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AN OUTLINE OF THE CYTOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY OF THE RETICULAR
TISSUE. By A. H. E. Marshall. With a chapter on the Lipidoses by J. V.
Cavanagh. Edinburgh and London, Oliver and Boyd, 1956. x, 274 pp. 43s.
This book in many ways succeeds in being more than the "outline" that it
avowedly sets out to be. The concept of "the reticulo-endothelial system" is
redrawn. Less is made of the dye-binding and phagocytic properties that
have been stressed by Aschoff and Kiyono. These are considered simply a
phase in the activity of certain of the cells. The reticular tissue is defined as
a "tissue composed of fixed cells (primitive reticular cells) supported on a
framework of fibrils and including all cells in the body derived from this
tissue." In view of the transformation in vitro of monocytes obtained from
the blood into fibroblasts as demonstrated by Ebeling, this definition is
somewhat unsharp, but it is perhaps as good as any available. The "metalo-
phil" properties of certain elements of the reticular tissue that have been
extensively studied by the author are well described. The remarkably large
and complex processes of these cells when impregnated with silver are well
demonstrated. Correlations of this property with other features of these
elements in health and disease require further elaboration.
The book is especially valuable for its lucid presentation of a vast amount
of information regarding the form and functions of the reticular tissue in
the normal and hyperplastic states. The reactions to hormonal and other
influences are well detailed. There is also a timely and important summary
of the r6le of these cells in antibody production, and of the anatomical ex-
pression of this process and of sensitivity reactions. Results of such recent
studies as those with fluorescent antibodies are included.
Less illuminating is the discussion of neoplasia. It requires more justifi-
cation than is given to apply such perplexing terms as "lympho-reticular
medullary reticulosis." Many readers will be surprised to find a firm denial
of the transformation of one histological type of reticular neoplasm into
another, and that Hodgkin's disease is classified as a benign multi-focal
tumor. In this subject, however, each man to his taste for the present.
The section on lipid storage diseases by J. B. Cavanagh is concise, well
written, and highly informative. The essential unity of eosinophilic granu-
loma, Hand-Schiiller-Christian disease, and Letterer-Siwe disease is ac-
cepted with no perceptible qualms. It is surprising not to find S. B.
Wolbach first and foremost among those credited with the interpretation of
"sclerosing hemangioma" for the lesion of the skin considered "histiocy-
toma" by others.
Technically, the book is a credit to the publishers, as well as to the
authors. The photomicrographs are abundant, of well-selected fields, and
are excellently reproduced. A more careful checking of proper names
quoted in the text would have been in better keeping with the other merits
of the volume.
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This short book meets a real current need. It is hoped that succeeding
editions will be forthcoming in as good step with unfolding knowledge, on
the same wide front, and with the same mature philosophy and critical
sense.
AVERILL A. LIEBOW
PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOANALYSIS: THEIR APPLICATION TO THE NEURO-
SES. By Herman Nunberg. New York, International University Press, Inc.,
1955. 382 pp. $7.50.
A psychoanalyst with the years of experience of Dr. Nunberg who writes
a book concerning his field can hardly fail to turn out something of value
and interest. With certain qualifications, this expectation is fulfilled here.
The author is obviously an acute and thoughtful observer of human be-
havior. It is probable that the appropriate group of readers to which this
book might be addressed is one with a fair acquaintance with psychoanalytic
literature, especially the writings of Sigmund Freud. Of such a group,
those who are engaged in the complexities of treating mental illness will
appreciate the liberal sprinkling of pungent and useful clinical anecdotes
and aphorisms. The chapters on "Anxiety" and on "The Processes of
Defense" are especially rich in such findings and in themselves constitute
interesting summaries of psychoanalytic theories of the topics mentioned.
Even those for whom such parts of the book will be rewarding must
prepare themselves for certain hazards. For example, a great burden is put
on the reader to recall previous statements of the author which had not
been particularly emphasized when first made. The style of writing is
highly assertive, even approaching hyperbole at times. Occasionally, the
author seems to equate having discussed an idea with having proven it. The
tone is almost always dogmatic, including places where legitimate argument
is not only possible, but actually being waged elsewhere in the literature.
For instance, this reviewer was paradoxically confused by the high degree
of confidence with which the author propounded his views on the murky
problem of the "actual neuroses." These various tendencies detract from the
total value, although the informed reader need not be seriously offended.
The book cannot be recommended to those newly seeking knowledge of
psychoanalysis. The literary style cloaking the ideas may, for such readers,
be impenetrable and lead either to rejection of the ideas or a spuriously
confident acceptance.
The table of contents suggests a much more highly organized book than
it is. The index is good and provides access to many of the clinical tidbits.
The "Bibliography" appears to be instead a "Selected Reading List," since
the body of the book rarely refers to the writings of others in a clearly
identifiable way.
JOHN HIGGINS
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